Abstract:-Based on previous work showing that sex is a "diffuse status cue" the hypothesis that women smile more than men because of status differences between the sexes was evaluated Status was manipulated by assigning men and women to the roles of interviewer (high power) or applicant (low power) in simulated job interviews with either male or female partners. As predicted, overall, applicants smiled more than interviewers, demonstrating that smiling does reflect status. However, the sex composition of the pairs also influenced smiling frequency. Male interviewers smiled significantly less than their applicant partners, whereas female interviewers did not. The results suggest that, compared with females, males may more readily experience power and dominance as concomitants of high-status roles, which may then be reflected in the frequency of their smiling.
I. THE SIDE OF EMOTIONS
The most obvious place for the expressing of emotions is the face. There are some facial characteristic facial expression accompanying the anger, the fear, erotic arousal or other passions _ _, wrote Aristotle. Later centuries, Charles Darwin, in his classic work "The Expression of the Emotions in Man and Animals" 1872 emphasize that some of the facial expression like the smile, the frown, the grimaces, harsh looking consequence represents the consequence of ontogenesis. Such expressions have evolved and because they allowed of our ancestors to distinguish betwwen a friendly stranger and hostile one. For more than 30 years, Paul Eckman and his collaborators have gathered information on the universality of seven basic facial expression of emotions: the anger, the happiness, the fear, the surprise, the disgustthe sadness and the contempt (Ekman, 1994; Ekman and Heider, 1988 by Wade and Travis, 1998, 387, Ekman et al., 1987) . In all cultures which they have studied -Brazil, Chile, Estonia, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, New Guinea, Scotland, Sumatra, Turkey and the United States -the great majority of interviewees have recognized the emotional expressions showing the others subjects from other cultures. And even members of some isolated tribes who have never seen a movie or have not read a magazine (Fore from New Guinea or Minangkabau from the west of Sumatra ) they could recognize the emotions expressed in at photos of some persons totally unknown.These conclusions do not mean that any person within of a company can recognize the same phrases in all situations. Paul Ekman (1994) formulated the neurocultural theory to emphasize two factors involved in the facial expression:
• a universal neurophysiology of facial muscles associated with certain emotions;
• the cultural particular variations in the expressing of emotions. Thus while most individuals from most cultures can recognize the basic emotions sometimes a minority fails this working. Into a meta-analysis for the 20 studies conducted in the the western cultures, for example, 95 percent of subjects have recognized the happy faces, but only to 78 percent have recognized the expression of sadness and anger; another meta-analysis of 11 studies made in other cultures, 88 have recognized the happy faceswhile only 74 percent have recognized the sadness and only 59 percent the anger (Ekman, 1994).
Of course, not always we express our emotions or feelings. Not always we react when we are angry. We can feel anxiety or tension, but showing a smiling face. Paul Ekman and his collaborators have created a _ _ (Facial Action Coding System The -FACS) -this system allows the researchers to analyze and identify each of the nearly 80 facial muscles, as the muscle combinations that are associated emotions. When people 's trying to hide their true emotion laid, they use other muscle groups. For example, a genuine smile lasts only two seconds, a fake smile lasts at least 10 seconds (Ekman, 1994; Ekman, Friesen and O'Sullivan, 1988).
The facial expressions serve two purposes: it expresses the states inner and helps us to communicate with each other. This communication begins in early the newborn stage -the expressions of anger, happiness or disgust are visible for all parents (Izard, 1994b; Stenberg and Campos, 1990). All mothers, no matter where they are -USA, Germany, Greece, Japan -"contaminate" their babies with joy good humor by appearing with a happy expression (Keating, 1994) . From the first year of life, the children begin to change their behavior by observing their parents emotions and reactions, and this capability has the adaptive worth and survival.
The facial expressions can help the people to communicate with themselves, being the able to recognize their own emotions. As outlined by William James, we are not frowning because we are angry, sometimes we feel angry because we frowning because we are angry. In the feed-back facial, facial muscles send to the brain a message about basic emotions that must expressed (Izard, 1990; Tomkius, 1981) . When the individuals are asked to contract the muscles of the face in different ways, often they claim that they have changed the pattern emotions of the of facial muscles. A young man described: "The moment when the jaw was clenched and the forehead frowned, I tried to be not angry, but I failed. My emotions have begun to change in depending on how I contracted the edges " (Laird, 1974) . And even of voluntary facial expression influences the nervous system. If "put" an angry face, the heartbeat will be faster compared to the situation in which "put" a happy face (Levenson, Ekman and Friesen, 1990) .
When the individuals are told the _ to contracts facial muscles involved to smile (but are not trained to smile) and then are asked to look at a cartoon, they will appreciate the film as compared to the situation a lot more fun when they contract the muscles in a way incompatible with a smile (Strack, Martin and Stepper, 1988) . Some researchers (Carrol and Russell, 1996) Paul Ekman contradicted the assumption that basic facial expression has universal significance: the interpretation of any expressionargue the two researchers is not automatic: it depends on the context in which it is observed the respective emotional expression.
Some research has shown that the facial expressions can or can not correspond to our inner states and that they first appear to signal our intentions towards another person (Fridlund, 1994 ). When we are, for example, at home, alone, we can feel very good, very happy but it is very unlikely that we will smile. The smile can happen when you meet with someone, and even if that does not make you happy, it can mean "I am delighted to see you again" or "Do not be mad at me". In a study done with 22 gold Olympic medals, notice while they were on the podium during the prestigious awards ceremony, it was shown that they have and only 
II. THE ASSUMPTION OF THE FACIAL FEEDBACK
In general, the facial expressions reflect the emotional states. In fact, many emotions give rise to certain patterns of electrical activity in certain facial muscles and the brain (Cacioppo et al., 1988) .
The assumption of the facial feedback advances the idea that the causal relationship between emotions and the facial expressions can work in the opposite direction:
The free expresion of outward signs of an emotion leads to an intensification of it. Of the other part, strongest possible the repression of all outward signs can decrease the intensity of emotions (Darwin, 1872 after Rathus 22, 1999, 420) .
And therefore a natural question arises: A smile can cause a good mood?
The psychological research came to several interesting conclusions about the assumption of the facial feedback (Eckman, 1993). A topic provoked him to smile, for example, leading them to a better mood (Basic Behavioral Science Task, 1996c) and thus a cartoon reviewed more favorably. When the subjects have been frowned they evaluated aggressively the cartoons (Strack, Martin and Stepper, 1988) .
What is the connection between emotion and facial feedback? A possible connection is the excitation (arousal). An intense contraction of the facial muscles similar to that existing in an emotional state characterized by excitation emphasizes fear, which in fact strengthens the emotional response. P. Eckman (1993) demonstrated that the so-called Duchenne the smile can cause pleasant feelings.
The emotional expressions have many functions, but only a part of them are part of the emotional picture. And even Paul Ekman stressed that "There is clearly without express facial emotions and the facial expressions without any emotion be based."
The smile is usually associated with the positive emotions like the happiness, the joy and the pleasure. More than that, the intercultural studies made by P. Ekman and Friesen W. (1971) as well as those made by C. Izard (1971) showed that adults from a variety of cultures put the smile to link up with the positive emotions . Although these studies have been criticized later, however, it demonstrated that the smile is associated with the positive emotions rather than negative ones.
Nevertheless, there are many information that the communicate not and does not always express the positive emotions (Caplowitz-Barrett, 1999). The researches have proved that: 1. There are different types of smile, _ each suite being a certain significance; 2. the negative emotions may be accompanied by the smile; 3. the smile is strongly influenced by social, communication with social functions (thus having more to do with the type of social communication and less with emotions). 4. While there are gender differences in terms of the smile.
Most of them individuals assume that the smile is associated primarily with a positive emotion, and in a wide variety of crops, with his help, notice is also a positive emotion. The smile is displayed in all cultures studied, and all this information, taken together, indicate that the joy and the happiness represents the consequence of the universal emotions.
The smile has firstly the communication function (Fridlund, 1994) -Duchenne the smile inform about the availability of of playing and affiliationwhile non-Duchenne the smile inform that the person is ready to reassure.
Even if the smile represents the consequence of an expression of the positive emotions, the sociality can have a great influence on the probability of occurrence thereof. Barrett K. and J. Campos (1987) pointed out that the social communication is one of three fundamental functions of the smile; Thus, the social communication and the social context must be taken into consideration when we consider an emotional response. A. Fridlund (1994) demonstrated that perceived the sociality of the situation (the other should not necessarily be present) affect the probability of the smile. For example, using an apparatus for detecting the smallest movements zygomatic muscle (at the smile), A. Fridlund (1991) that teenagers smile the least they are alone and more when a friend:
• it is in another room, being busy with another load;
• it is in another room busy with the same load (looking at a videotape);
• just been in another room and had the same load as the subject.
Other studies have shown that the interactions causes polite the smile. J.M. Fernandez-Dols and RuizBelda MA (1995) observed that Olympic gold medalists smile not than when interacting with others.
More than that, these effects are not well socialized of adults own. In a study by K. Schneider and Joseph I. (1991), the preschool subjects placed in learning situations, they smiled more when they were in front 
III. THE GENDER DIFFERENCES
There is, in the society, expectations that the women to smile more than men, and research has confirmed that these expectations are well grounded -the women and the children smile more than men. H. Reis et al. (1990) observed that the smiling people are perceived to be more sociable, but less independent and masculine. The woman less than masculine smile more when they meet men and when with friends (Cashdan, 1998).
A lot of studies have explained the gender differences in terms of the smile by differences in the power / the status between women and men. These interpretations were confirmed by research conducted by F. Deutsch (1990) in which both women and men who they had accomplished their loads confers more powers on (intervieviator) they smiled less than those that were invested with loads gives them less power. The men who have higher testosterone levels are smiling less and are perceived as being more potent compared with those who had lower testosterone levels. at the same time, the women who smile more they have a higher sociometric status (they are perceived by the group as being more popular), and the men and the women perceived to be popular have been described as being better leaders.
In several studies, the women smiled more when they were with other women, compared with the situation when they were with men. These results lead to refute the assumption that differences in the power is the main reason that the women smile more than men. It was also demonstrated that a woman who smiles not necessarily mean that it is more submissive. The gender differences come rather from that the the smile makes you more attractive, more friendly and more concerned about others (traits that women are socialized), but also when we speak of that prophecy self accomplished 1 -the society expects the women to smile more.
IV. THE ATTRACTION FOR DIFFERENT TYPES LAUGHING
The laughter is like a fingerprint, unique and personal each one of us. But have you noticed the effects that the laughter can have on others us: the one is communicative and gives us good disposition the other annoys us terribly (Ciccotti, 2007, 109) .
Free yourself deductions and open laugh. Despite what you might think, this behavior would rattle your entourage certainly less than if giggle to himself (Ciccotti, 2007, 111) .
THE SMILE -lie detector
You smile when you really want to smile. The lips, like the eyes, are capable of reflecting the finest soul experiences. This is why the famous smile of Mona Lisa attracts by hundreds of years by its mystery, millions of eyes. But most usual and modest smile that appears on his face for a second also is occasionally able to tell us a lot about a man.
The smile usually expresses friendship, the need for approval, openness in communication. But whereas the smile can reflect many different reasons, we must pay attention to the interpretation.
"Just look, are not at all dangerous and I'm not preparing to bite!" approximately such a message, according to the scientists transmitter the most ancient human smiles. They were a peaceful gesture, only by lips the smile reveals teeth loosen and united in a non-threatening position.
If the significance of the smile now would be the same! .. But the smile is no longer the same, it was complicated to infinity, can be cunning, fawning, regardless, forgery, victorious ... He is only slightly lower than the look, through the variety and his expressiveness.
Thus the exaggerated smiling can be a manifestation of a diseased needs approval or of humility to the chiefs, and may not necessarily mean anything, be a polite original company, a mask.
There is a direct connection between the mood, physical and smile. If in soul is sadness, the smile will be full of suffering. If you are well, it is happy the smile. The peace of mind is reflected in the smile always. The people receives the smiles gratefully expressing goodwill or friendship. A smiley face more often causes goodwill. In life there are always more problems; the people who know how to smile defeat them with spiritual and physical fewer losses.
Since we can not to describe all the human lip movements, to refer just to the basics of "smilelogy". The social smile. The humor and the jokes have nothing to do with him. This smile appears when the people greet or communicate with each other. He can appear unintentionally when your eyes of meet the the eyes of the interlocutor. Create a mood friendly, peaceful, contributes to acommunication enjoyable, warm.
The distinguishing feature: the lips, at the social smile , or higher, are disposed so that only reveals the top teeth.
Sometimes it is a requirement of the workplacefor example the flight attendants (Hochschild, 1983 ). This kind of _ is found in women compared to men because they are educated in this regard, to the detriment of concern for the feelings of others their own feelings (Fischer, 1993; Grossman and Wood, 1993). They do not smile more because they feel happiest, but to reassure and to avoid the differences (Henley, 1995 by Wade and Tavris 1998, 410) . If the women do not smile as much as the others expect, they are not enjoyable, even smiling, in fact smiling as much as the men.
The children learn this working very early. The research has shown thatsince the two months of age, the babies display this type of smile, "_ the social smile" as a response to human faces, and from three or four months they start to laugh (Sroufe and Waters 1976 after Baron, 1989 , 310) . From the 6 years of age is observed that they begin to know where and when to mask their feelings and to show a "polite smile" -for example, when receiving a gift who they do not like. From this age is observed the gender differences: girls better than boys masking the negative sentiments. As adultsthe women show anger, but with a smile, a mixed message that may be misinterpreted by friends, husband or children (Deutsch, LeBaron and Fryer, 1987) .
In social life, the smile has a very important role. When we want to establish a closer relationship with someone, closer to the other person that we tend to show that we are interested in and honestly smiled, revealing teeth and wrinkling us corners of the eyes. To be a good listener, the message that we conveyed feelings can be increased by surprise of the speaker will reflect on the listener book as the "mirror". This does not mean to laugh out loud when the speaker smile, but a smile when he laughs (Quill, 2001) .
Big smile. In such a smile, on the contrary, sometimes seen all 32 teeth, and near the mouth and nose are formed deep creases. It's probably the most honest and natural smile that arises spontaneously when the man is amused by the something or enjoys. It is true he has an aggressive shade (it is the result of someone's clumsy actions). Some consider the big smile a sign of poor growth and strive to "re-educate" in social smile.
Simple smile. More often than it occurs when a person smiles _ himself, his thoughts and fantasies. The lips are stretched, but without straining, teeth not seen. The head can be easily bent, dropped or tilted to one side. Near the nose and mouth puckering light are emerging Joking smile. It is a waiting smile that precedes a big smile, really. So the speaker smiles when you expect from your next portion of funny stories, or the spectator when evolve a known comedian. The lips are widely distant the corners of the mouth are slightly raised, but the teeth is not yet visible .
Wry smile. Looks like simple smile, but the corners of the mouth are left crooked down with a nasty shade, threatening. Such a smile appears if your interlocutor is in trouble or does not approve your words. Express soon presumption or contempt than an open aggression.
Struggled smile. Not such a _ rarely is used as a prevention politics in the case of inappropriate jokes. The lips are slightly tight, stretched and slightly raised the corners of the mouth. One also smile show artificially and tensed _, looks a lot like forced smile. It is true, the latter can show clenched teeth.
Fake smile. It is noted by failing to forms the wrinkles at the corners of their eyes honest smile , naturally. For that, a honest smile, the eyes are also involved, especially in the "crow's-feet" (Lelord and André 2001, 95) . The eyes remain serious. So smile the people at the photographer when they die of boredom or visit. This type of smile goes easily into a sneer ( fig. G) .
Does we can always to discern after the facial expression, the true feelings of the simulated? The answer comes by itself: not even close. But there are checking your conclusions and intonation, the words, the gestures, in a word, all the arsenal that a man is using in communication. to cheat a triple defense is more complicated. But even after the lips can only draw conclusions quite accurate about the true intentions of your interlocutor. You only have to know to notice the secret signs that you suggest.
The anthropologist Karsten Nimitz German studying video tape recorder with the help of his dynamic smile, he determined that the impression of sincerity or hypocrisy smile appears according to speed with which enlargement raises by the corners of the mouth and the eyes, with short further movement of the eyelids. The researcher points out that a widening of the eyes too long without closing briefly in combination with the smile be construed as a threat. On the contrary, the closing for a short time of the eyes is a peaceful element of the mimic. He who would give like smiles understandable: "I do not expect anything bad from you, you see, even I close my eyes." 
V. THE FEATURES OF NATURAL AND THE UNNATURAL SMILE
You know you to distinguish a honest smile by a fake one? This useful skills lets you know if someone really enjoys that meet you.The first who notice this difference between the two types of smile is a French physician in the nineteenth century, Duchenne de Boulogne (1806 -1875). Being not only a good diagnostician, Duchenne also used two of his century inventions, thw photography and the electricity: Walking two electrodes on a subject's face (who accepted the experience), he achieved a real _ map of different human expressions, depending on the muscles involved. Darwin published his photos and quoted often in his work on the emotions. As homage to Duchenne, Paul Ekman has proposed to name the true smile of jthe oy "Duchenne smile".
The orbicularis muscle is not fully contracted to an honest smile, but only to the external, coming down while the eyebrows. simple "narrowing" of the eyes the smiling _ is not enough to obtain a honest smile. We can thus distinguish three types of actors or politicians, depending on the quality of their smile.
These are subtle differences between the three types of the smile can be seen in children: her smile "a la Duchenne" when they see their parents, but addressed smiles "empty" or "false" to a stranger. Similarly, the way haow spoeses they smile when they meet , sincere or fake, is a great indicator of the general state of their marriage. But it may be a warning signal for a careful husband.
For the correct understanding of the smile, the features must known naturally and unnatural smile. When it is naturally, shortens the bottom of the circular muscle of the eye. In this situation raises the lower eyelid. But when the smile is false, smileling only the lips. The mimic of the mouth is much easier to control than the forehead and the eyes movements, so just in the upper face must look the features showing the insincerity. A man with a fake smile can not replicate the creases specific of the real smile under the lower eyelids and from the corners of his eyes. His eyes do not laugh.
• fake smile can appear slightly earlier or later than it should be after the discussion purposes. It may occur suddenly and absolutely inappropriate.
• You should be careful if the smile remain on the face too long, because the natural life of a the smile is an average of four seconds (if, of course, is not accompanied by long Homeric laughter).
• Remember that in many countries to smile to a stranger is a common obligation and not an excuse to get acquainted, in terms of the women, they are smiling more often and with more pleasure than men, so their feminine nature is called to give joy to those around.
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